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In the Chair, Ms. Dilbar Mulehamedova, Head of Department, Ministry of Textiles, Uzbekistan.  
 
 
The CHAIR welcomed delegates and introduced Dr. Iroda Nabieva, Doctor of Technical Science and Professor of 
the Tashkent Institute of Textile and Light Industry in Uzbekistan. Dr. Nabieva, began her presentation by noting 
that the main pillars of the institute of textile are: improvement in the quality of consumer goods, ensuring 
competitiveness and producing in accordance with world standards. She presented the new technologies for the 
dyeing and finishing of textile materials, based on cotton fiber. Dr. Nabieva noted that the Institute also focuses on 
the creation of new assortments of textile materials based on cotton fiber with preservation of its mechanical 
properties. The applications of such blended textile materials are: knitted fabric from cotton and nitrone -25/75, 
cloth based on cotton and nitron - 33/67, fabric cotton-silk - 85/15 and knitted fabric of natural silk and nitron - 
25/75. She stated that the use of new technologies as well as the integration of R&D is urgently needed to tackle 
the current challenges faced by the dyeing process.  
 
The Chair introduced Dr. Ta Dolphin Yu, Director, Department of Processing Technology, Taiwan. Dr. Yu, began 
his presentation by highlighting the relevance of Taiwan’s textile industry. The sector employees 120 thousand 
people approximately. Taiwan’s functional fabrics include a large range of products, such as, anti-bacterial, anti-
static, anti-fungus, breathable and waterproof, flame resistant, moisture absorbing, among others. Taiwan 
currently has one million spindles that process staple fibers. Several processing methods are used to give the 
appearance and function of the yarn. Taiwan’s spinning mills use both ring spinning and open-end spinning 
process. The country is a net importer of natural fibers: bamboo, wool, flex, and silk. These fibers are blended with 
cotton to produce various type of yarns to produce different functionalities such as warm-feeling or dry-feeling.  Dr. 
Yu closed his presentation by noting that the industry is currently focusing on the R&D of polyurethane film and e-
PTFE membranes, which are the main materials used in the production of breathable and waterproof textiles.  
 
The CHAIR thanked the panelists and adjourned the session at 3:00 PM 


